
 

 

Contact our Northern Districts branch today to find out how 

Successful Resumes can help you get the job you want. 

Cheryn Porter 

Successful Resumes Northern Districts 

T: 0418 278605 

E: cheryn@successfulresumes.com.au 

WHAT OUR NORTHERN DISTRICTS CLIENTS SAY 
We get great results. We’ve been doing this for more than 25 years now, and have worked with 

people from just about every industry imaginable. This means that whatever your chosen career, 

the chances are, we’ve helped a client on a similar path. With the majority of our business coming 

from referrals, we take great pride in our work and value our client’s feedback.  
  

Cheryn recently supported our employees at the Sydney North Shore and Beaches Medicare Local during the period 

leading up to the organisations closure as a result of the withdrawal of government funding. I received extremely positive 

feedback from all those she provided outplacement support to, particularly with cover letters, resume writing and 

interview skills. I am pleased to say we also had some of our employees successfully placed in new roles. I would highly 

recommend Cheryn's services to those seeking professional outplacement support.   Human Resources Manager 

 

Cheryn was a continuing source of support and advice during my search for my first job. Her services are great value for 

money, compared to other overpriced resume writers in the market. Cheryn is friendly, resourceful and very dependable 

as an overall mentor and resume writer. She provided me with the skills for approaching a successful interview, as well as 

writing a well-written, professional, and clear resume for me, which secured many job interviews. With Cheryn's interview 

toolkit and detailed resume writing skills, I felt very confident with my job interviews. I successfully landed a job role which I 

am very excited to start, and is an overall great fit for me. Thank you for all your help Cheryn, it was greatly appreciated.   

Human Resources Graduate, University of Wollongong 

 

I recently sought the assistance of Cheryn Porter via Successful Resumes to more fully understand what employers and 

recruiters are seeking. The service Cheryn provides is professional, timely and of the highest quality. Cheryn took a 

strategic approach and assisted in editing, structuring and formatting my application as required to give me the best 

chance of being noticed and selected for interview. I am happy to say that with my first application submitted following 

Cheryn’s professional editing and advice I was selected for interview and was successful in gaining a position that suits my 

education, skills and experience. I have no hesitation in recommending Cheryn’s services to anyone seeking highly 

knowledgeable and constructive assistance in improving their applications   Commerce Graduate (HR) 

 

Cheryn is a true resume adviser with a sea of professional knowledge and endless experience which she doesn't hesitate 

to share at all. I found her services and support flawless, prompt and well worth trying out’ Senior Software Developer 

Cheryn is a true resume adviser with a sea of professional knowledge and endless experience which she doesn't hesitate 

to share at all. I found her services and support flawless, prompt and well worth trying out   Senior Software Developer 

 

Cheryn is an exemplary Career Management Professional. Her experience in HR and service industry underscores her 

ability to provide high quality, client centred services. Her communication skills are superior. Highly recommended as a 

Career Coach for all levels: graduate to executive   Allan Gatenby. CMF - Association of Career Professionals International 


